
A LEGEND OF LYNX.

It was Saturday night, long ago,
In the busy town of Lynn,

Wben Patrick Murphy wandered foith
With feverish thirst for «In.

But ere he closed his cottage door,
Ho turned and roughly said:

"Catherine, don't leave the house to-
night

If you would not come to harm,
For I shall surely mako you feel
The woight ofthis strong arm."

Then she replied: "Oh, father, dear,
You know tho promise I've given,

And should I break it I cannot moot
Tho mother I love in heavon.

Don't you remember the words' she said
When she lay so still and white?

' Katie, take care of ycur father, child,
And bring him safe home at night.'

Ho nover have I forgotten once
To stand at the door and wait,

Then follow your footsteps through tho
street

l'util safe within tho gate.
Now, fathor, to-night please hi ay with

me,
There are snow-clouds overhead;

'Tla bitter, I'm lonely and mid
And 1 want to go to bed.''

He stood ono moment, and in his mind
There raged a terrible strife;

A volco v.-hisperod, "I'ray do not go,"
And he knew 'twas his angel wlfo.

But friends wore beckoning all around
And saying, "Why stay you hero,

'Tis dark and cold; at the Jolly Inn
There's warmth and the best of cheer."

80, closing tho door with heavy bang,
Catherine heard the sound

Of his step, until it died away
On tho now hard frozen ground.

She t-juld not eoae her burdened heart
As another child might do,I

By a tlood of tears, but her thin face,
More pinched and pallid grew,

And from her lips came a deep drawn
sigh,

As, wrapping her tiny form
In a threadbare shawl, she vainly tried
Now her small brown hands to warm

O'er the dying coals, as she heard the
sound*

Of the icy, howling blast,
And knew that the storm had come,
The snow was already falling fast.

She felt forsaken and «ick at heart
As she sat there all alone;

Then she thought of her Father In hea-
ven,

And knelt on the cold hearthstone,
And prayed He would give her strength

to go
Out in the terrible storm.

And through tho darkness wuuid keep
ouue more

A poor little child from harm.
When the clock struck ton she closed tho

door
Hastening on her way,

And bravely faced the wintry blast
Nor did one moment stay,

Until she reached tha Jolly Inn,
Where windows blazed with light,

And sbe heard the drunkard's song
again

Break forth upon the night.
Then crouching low on the hard stone

step,
Half bidden by a poBt,

Benumbed with eold in heavy sleep,
Her troubles soon were lost.

She dreamed an angv with Bhlning lace,
Robed in lleeoy white,

Said, "Come, my child, you have faithful
proved,

Your task will end to-night."
And she thought ahe heard a low, glad

Bong
Come floating from on high,

Falling on her enraptured ear
Ab a aweet lullaby.

And then ahe slept that blissful sleep,
To God's beloved given,

Her spirit lied to Him who said,
Of such the Kingdom of Heaven.

Hours passed ou and all bad gono
Save her father, who stayed within,

Till shoved tit last by crnel hands
From the door of the Jolly Inn;

The old man fell to the street below,
And there, on that dreadful night,

Wrapped In a winding sheet ofsnow,
He died ere tho morning light.

Tis Bald when the host came smiling
forth

And opened the door next day,
What he beheld made his blood run

chill, '

And his hair turn suddenly gray.
Stark and stiff the poor drunkard lay,
For the battle of life was done,

(I think the fiends rejoiced that day
For another victory won),

While by his tide was hia little child,
Her angello face so bright.

That 'round her brow thee seemed to
glow

A halo of golden light.
Now on that spot where, in days gone by,
Men bartered their souls for gin,

A lofty church spire pointa to the sky.
8t. Catherine, the glory of Lynn;

And the aged sexton says at night,When the storm king is abrcad,
A grand Te Daum is sang within
To the glory of the Lord;

And midst the loud roaring of the wind,
Wben the Btorm Is raging wild,

He often bears in that spirit choir
The voice of a little child.

To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words in

praise of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. I had a very severe cough and
eold aud feared I would get pneumon-
ia, but after taking the second dose of
this medicine 1 felt better, three bot-
tles of it cured my cold and the pains
in my chest disappeared entirely. I
am, most respectfully, yours for
health. Ralph S. Meyers, 74-Thirty-
seventh st., Wheeling, W. Va. For
sale by Orr-Gray Co.
-m . -

Unless a man understands the
language of the eye he cau't gra,sp a

woman's meaning.
Tenderness or aching in the small

of tiie buck is a serious symptom.
The kidneys are suffering. Take
Prickly Ash Bitters at once. It is a
reliable kidney remedy and system
regulator and will cure the trouble bo-
fore it develops its dangerous stage.
. When some people attempt to

display their knowledge they only
show their ignorance.

Prickly Ash Bitters can bo de-
pended on to cure the kidneys, cor-
rects the mine, strengthens the
ti^mach and relieves backache.

CATTLE AND CHICKENS.

The Lire Stock Show at tho . outh
Carolina Interstate and West

* Indian Exposition.

CHARLESTON. S. C, Nov. 14.--
The Live Stock Show to be held in
connection with the Charleston Expo-
sition promises to be the best ever held
in the South.
The date for the exhibition of cattle,

sheep and swine will be from January
u'th to the 20th, 11)02.
The date for the poultry show is

from January 23rd to the 30th.
The Horse Show will be held in

April, preceding tho New Orleans
Show and connecting with same.

Entries for all live stock (except
horses) close December 1.

Entries for poultry clo. ; January 'J.
There will be a full classification in

beef brf;éu» fur Shorthorns, iiere-
fords, Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways,
Red Polls and Devons; in dairy breeds
for Jerseys, Hostein -Friesians,
Guernseys and Ayrshircs; in the
swine class for Bcrkshires, Poland
Chinas, Chester Whites, Victorias,
Large York andCheshires (to compete
together), Duroc -Jerseys and all oth-
er distinct breeds not mentioned in
the foregoing (to compete together);
in the sheep class for Shropshircs,
Southdown^, Dorsets, Oxford Downs,
Hampshire Downs, Merinos, Cots-
wold, liambouillets and Leicester and
Lincoln (to compete together.)
The amount or premiums offered for

each breed of cattle (except Jersey) is
$525.

This amount has been duplicated in
tho Shorthorn class by the American
Shorthorn Breeders' Association,
making a total of $1,050 to be com-

peted for by this breed.
Owing to the large contribution by

tho American Jersey Cattle Club, tho
Exposition company has set apart a

like sum for Jersey*, making a total of
$2,000 for this class, the largest
amount ever offered by a similar asso-

ciation in America. As compared
with the amountvivon by other lead-
ing fairs and expositions of 1Î101, it is
nearly double that of the Pan-Ameri-
can, and four times as much as the
amouut given by the State fairs of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, New York,
the Louisville Interstate Fair, and tho
great St. Louis fair.
The amount of premiums offered in

the swine classifications is $425, and
sheep, $225.
For poultry, liberal prizes and a full

classification are offered for each of
the American,Asiatio, Mediterranean,
Polish, Hamburg, English, French,
Game and Game Bantam varieties,
also for water fowls, Belgian hares and
rabbits and pigeons of the standard
varieties.
A handsome si ver oup will be given

for the best exhibit of Amerioans,
Asiatics, Mediterraneans, Pit Games
and Turkeys.
The leading feature in connection

with the poultry show will be the
meeting of the American Poultry As-
sociation, which will bring together,all
the most prominent poultrymen in
America.
The live stock management has been

vory fortunate in securing the very
best of judges. Mr. J. G. Bobbins,
of Horace, Ind., will judge the beef
breeds. Mr. Robbies is well known
to every breeder in the country as an

exhibitor of high class oattle, a gen-
tleman of the highest integrity, aud an

expert judgo of the beef animal. Tho
judge of the dairy breeds will bo
Prof. M. A. Soovell, Director Ken-
tucky A. and M. Experiment Station,
whose services as judgo at the Pan-
American were eminontly satisfactory
to every one interested, and who baa
acted at many of the Stato Fairs of
tho North this year. The announce-
ment of Prof. Scovell as judge will
give confidence to every intending ex-

hibitor, The reputation of Mr. W.
R. Harvey, as a swine judge, is no less
known than that of the aforemention-
ed gentlemen in their respective lines.
The poultry judges, Messrs. H. S.
Ball, of Massachusetts, G. O. Brown,
of Maryland, J. II. Drevenstedt, of
New York, and S. T. Lea, of South
Carolina, are all men of excellent
standing snd judges of national repu-
tation. With such judges, absolute
fairness and just awards are insured in
every class.

In no seotion of the country has the
demand for improved breeds of fat
and dairy stock increased as rapidly
in recent years as in tho South. The
annual sales of live stock in these
States have been almost doubled with-
in the past five years, and this Expo-
sition will undoubtedly be the means
of opening u.v a net* and valuable
market.
The show, taking plaoo as it does in

January, should bo held under^the
most favorable conditions, as, the
weather is usually mild at this time of
the year, the dates do not conflict
with any other meeting, and the oper-
ations of the farmer and the stock
breeder will not be interfered with in
the least.
An attractive feature in connection

with this department will be the op-
eration of a working dairy during the
six months of the imposition, whioh
will be practically a school of dairy
men for the South, and in whioh all

the modem processes of dairying will
j be illustrated, -and the different
I rations adapted to this section fully
j tested.

Judging from the calls for premium
lists aud tho interest »hown by lead-
ing stockmen all over the country,
there is every indication of a large
aud representative exhibit of all kinds
of live stock.

_ im m ami -

Church Attendance.

The complaint that attendance at
church is decliuiog comes from so

many quarters and from representa-
tives of so many denominations and
organizations that there must be some-

thing in it.
Dr. Rainsford, rector of St. George's

Episcopal Church, one of the most
conspicuous in New York, has been
trying to explain the decreasing at-
tendance upon his own and many oth-
er churches, that have been consider-
ed remarkably successful. He says:

"Multitudes of men.good men and
good citizens.who used to come to
church regularly now spend Sunday in
outdoor recreation of one sort or an-

other. There has been a lamentable
increase of social entertainment on

Suuday, and this among a class that
have absolutely no excuse for making
this misuse of the Lord's day, for
they ?iave plenty, of leisure the other
six days of the week to eutcrtain as

much as they choose. By using the
seventh day for such purposes they
overwork their servants and they add
to the strain and stress of life. They
generally neglect their children, if
they have any, and, consciously or un-

consciously, they take away from tho
repose and quiet of the day.a repose
and quiet that are more needed by our

sorely beset generation than ever be-
fore."
Undoubtedly there is much in rea-

son in this statement. The churches
are feeling tho effect of the commer-
cial spirit that absorbs year after year
more aud more of tho thought and en-

ergy of the people to the neglect and
sacrifice of other concerns.
Wherever church going is ou the

decline in our centers of population it
is due to the increased absorption in
business during the week and the
growing habit of seeking diversion and
recreatiou on Suuday to relieve the
strain endured during the other six
days.
Tho decrease of church attendance

is admittedly very marked in the
cities, but we hear nothing of it from
'the country regions. There the mass-
es of the people flock co their houses
of worship in undiminished num-
bers and unflagging zeal. In fact,
church attendance in rural distrieta is
said to be generally increasing, instead
of falling off.
The conservatism of the rural popu-

lation often stands out in pleasing and
enviable contrast with the progress of
the cities.

_

116 Shots a Minute.

One hundrep and sixteen shots a

minute is the record held by the new

parabellum automatio pistol recently
adopted by the United States Ord-
nance board.

Tests made by Dootor Amand Ka-
vold, t?Lg is cue of the first St. Louis-
ans to obtain the new weapon, showed
the pistol to be one of the most dead-
ly small arms ever seen in this coun-

try.
Viraed on a level from the embank-

ment at the Bissell point waterworks
basin toward the middle pier of the
Merchants'Bridge, at least three quar-
ters of a mile away, the bullets struck
the water close to the foot of the pier,
and apparently bounded against the
rock.

Directed against boards or solid
wood blocks, the new pistol mad- its
bullets penetrate much farther under
all conditions than the missiles from a
standard revolver whieh has long been
in general use.

Eight shots are fired with one cock-
ing, the rcooil from one shot throwing
out the empty shell and placing an-
other in position, to bo fired with an-
other pressure of the trigger.
The Lugcr gun, as it is called, is a

German invention. It is 30 caliber and
weighs one pound and thirteen ounces.
The extreme range, at an elevation of
27 degrees, is 1,967 yards.
Not a singlo screw is used in the

metallic parts. The Army Board may
decide to try the Lugcr pistol in ser-
vice..St. Louis Republic.
. A principal is liable for the acts

of his ngeuts._

Some Bold Guessing.

Ab is usual at this season, we are

being regaled with an abundance and
variety of estimates of the size of a
cotton crop, comparatively little of
which has yet been marketed and a
substantial part of whioh is yet to be
picked. Experience h»b shaken the
faith of the average farmer and the
public generally in guesses of this
character. It has been found that
some cotton prognostioators arc, as a

rule, nearer tho fact than others, but
even the most reliable of them often
Bhoot very wide of the mark. Mr.
Neill, of New Orleans, for instance, in
whoso honesty and good judgment we
all have quite as much confidence as
in those of any other prophet in his
line of business, in his estimate of tho
last crop, given about a year ago, was

nearly 700,000 bales below the mark.
It is not surprising that even tho cot-
ton experts, who have the best means
of information, are often so badly
deceived. There is a large element of
pure guesswork in this matter of esti-
mating tho size of a cotton crop that
has just ripened, and under tho condi-
tions as they now exist there ever
must be.

It is simply impossible at this sea-
son of tho year to approximate with
any degree of certainty the total yield
of a crop that is scattered through
many States and over many millions
of acres.
But the game of guessing at a fact

that cannot be ascertained for a year
to come is popular in spite of its many
uncertainties and the cotton prophets
are now drawing large audiences. Mr.
Ncill puts his estimate very much
higher than he did last year and is
now one of the highest, i jstead of one
of the lowest guessors, as he was then.
He puts the crop at 11,250,000

bales, which is rather surprising in
view of the admitted shortage in
Texas, by far the greatest cotton pro-
ducing State, and reports of a like con-
dition elsewhere.
Mr. Buston, of Liverpool, is more

conservative than Mr. Neill, his fav-
orito figures being 10,750,000.
The estimates of other well known

cotton authorities range all the way
from 10,500,000 to 11,500,000.
The crop of last year was something

over 10,400,000 bales, and this year's
orop is conceded to be larger, but how
much larger it is only time can tell.
The increased produotion has been

discounted perhaps too largely in fix-
ing the price, whioh is about 2 cents
below the prico of this period last
year. The general belief that a 11,-000,000-bale crop has been raised has
had its effect, and. it oan be overoomo
only by the later trend of receipts.
. The act of one partner binds

j all the others.

Alaska is Doing Well.

It is becoming more and more evi-
dent that Alaska was one of the best
investments this country ever made.
The United States paid Russia some-
thing over $7,000,000 for the proper-
ty. The output of gold alone in the
last few years has boen worth over and
over what we paid for the whole land.
A captain who has lately come from
that quarter says that on the uorthoru
shore of Kotzctue Sound to tho Arctic
Ocean, a distance of 300 miles, an
enormous bed of bituminous coal has
been found. Tho coal is not of as

high a grade »b that found in the
eastern part of tho United States, but
it is fair for fuel. It has been shown
that farming, and even gardening, can
be carried on in Alaska. With mil-
lions in gold coming in every year, a
coal bed 300 miles long and various
other sources of wealth haing reveal-
ed, the possibilities in Alaska may
turn out to be almost anything.

It would be a good idea to make a
bid to Russia for the territory on the
other side of the water opposite., Alas-ka. Doubtless there is much wealth
there. Amerioansare the people to find
out things and put the world forward
in progress._

fft/han ftSllJ* accompanied bywnen me stkissssBSifeiflfe ffîÂ0B(C> tions on the skin»
SB15IB ToiB& sore th at- copperHU» ,

H colored splotches,
Anatt swollen glands, aching muscles
9jjje| and bones, the disease is making

rapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poison.

S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.
Hg Condition could ^coJ^'nl^
_ _ Poison. I triedGave Been No worse. &?»rdsS£fi!did me no good ; I was getting worse all the
time ; r
throat I
with copper
ores. I suffered severely from rheumatic painsin my shoulders and arms. My condition could
have been no worse ; Only those afflicted as I was
can understand my sufferings. I had about
lost all hope of ever being well again when
I decided to try S. S. S~
but must confess I had
Uttle faith left in any
medicine. After taking
th«- thirH bottle Ï noticed
a change in my condi-
tir i. This was truly en-
couraging, and Ï deter-
mined to give S. S. S. a
thorough trial. From
thattimeon theimprove-
ment was rapid ; S. S. S.
seemed to have the dis-
ease completely under
control ; the sores and
ulcers healed nnd I was
soon free from all signsof the disorder; I have
been strong and healthy ever since.

X,. W. Smith, I.ock Box 611, Noblcsville, Ind.
Sagtet isthe onlypurely vege-BT^« table blood purifier%known. $1,000 is

friH ffkm offered *or proof that
*B8P it contains a particle of

mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison ;

it contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for self
treatment * We charge nothing for meal*
cal advice ; cure yourself at home.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA,

ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ANY
HEAD

NOISES?
ALL, CASES OF

DEAFNESS
ARE

OR HARD
NOW CURABLE

by our new invention.' "Only those born deaf are incurable. ;

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.P. A. WERN1AN, OF BALTIMORE, SAY*I
Baltimore. Md., March-39, Xyor.Gentlevien : . Being entirely cured of deafness. thanks to your treatment, I will now give youa full historv of my case, to be used at vour discretion. L'é4:LAbout* five years, ago my right car begauto sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lostmv hearing in this ear eutirëlv.

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num-ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me thatonlv an operation could help me. and eveu that only temporarily, tnat the head noiöes wouldthen cease, hut the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever. .I then saw vour advertisement nccideniallv in a New York paper, and ordered your treat*ment. After I had used it onlvnfew davs according to your directions, the noises ceased, andto-dav. after five weeks, my hearing in the diseas'd, ear has been entirely restored. I thauk 50«heartily and heg to remain Very truly yours.
_#V. A. WERMAN, "508. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.,Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation»'

BSSr YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ""SSS *
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAQO, ILL.

The Season
IS Dow here when the farmei muet look after the sowing
of his Small Grain Crop, and we are prepared to help him
do thia Sow your Grain with an.

Empire Q-i»ain Drill,
The Empire of the grain country. The most progressive
farmers are using the Empire Force Feed Grain Drill.
This Drill will force the Cats out as well aa Wheat,
without change in the feed. When you sow your grain
crop with an Empire Force Feed Drill you are assured of ;
a regular stand and an aburdant harvest. You put the
grain in. the hopper and the 3Jorce Feed will do the rest.
We also carry a complete line of solid and cut-out Dise

Harrows and Smoothing Harrows of all kinds. We are
eole Agents for the CELEBRATED TORRENT HAR-
ROW.the Harrow that breaks the land and harrows it
at the same time. Try one. of our Torrent Harrows and
you will use no other.
The Syracuse Turn Plows still.in the lead.the stanoard .

of the world. *

We can supply your wants in Rubber and Leather Felt-
ing. A complete stock of Machinist Supplies, Steam Fit-
ting Goods, Packing, &c. Carpenters' Tools and a general
line of Builders' and Heavy Hardware, f
Plumbing Supplies a specialty.

Yours for Trade,
BROCK HARDWARE COMPANY,Successors to Brook Hrothera.

LANDRETH'S

Fresh
FOR FALL PLANTING,

. A"r-

Orr-Gray & Go.
Q. FRANK JOHNSON. J. FTJRMAN EVANS

FRANK JOHNSON & CO.,Builders of Delivery and Farm WagonB,
. Dealers in Carriage Material Hardware and Paints.

Repair'?^ and Repainting promptly executed.
We make a specialty of "Goodyear," Rubber and Steel Horse Shoeing.General Blacksmith and Woodwork.
Only experienced and skilled workmen employed.We have now rfady for sale "The Johnson*^ Home-made, Handmade

Farm "VyTngons that we especially invite your attention to.
We put on Goodyear Rubber Tires.

Yours for business, -

Church Street. Opposite Jail. > FRANK JOHNSON & CO.

AVOID!
TROUBLE

By letting us tighten your
TIRES before they get too
loose. Weunderstand how to
do this work to get the best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,

Buggies and Wagons will be
done promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executor of the

Estate of S. M.. Bowen, d* eased,hereby give notice thai be will on the
7th day of December, 1901, apply to the
Judge of Probntc for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Esfcato, and a
discharge iron) hla otAce ax Executor.

8AMUEL BOWKN, Ext'r.
Nov6 1901 206»

Notice Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executors .of

Estste of Elizabeth Bowen, aeo'd,hereby give notice that tbev will oa
the 7th day of December, 1901. apply tothe Jndge of Probate for Anderson Coun-
ty for a Final Settlement of said Estate,and a discharge from their office an Ad-
ministrators.

RAMÜEL BOWEN,
M. A. THOMPSON,

Executors.
Nov 6, 1901 20_5»

1 lUlWI Habita Curod at my Baunto .BwBWH ium, tn SO days. Hundred,
of roferencan. SB reara a Bpoolaltr. Bookoa
Hons TroatmoTit 8«at FHJEE. Address
B. M. WOOIXSy. M« D.. Atlanta. Oa.
_s

Vor all forma of Malarial poisoning takoJefcaeon'e Chill and Fever Tonic. A taintof Malarial poiaoningin tout blood meansmlaary and failure. Blood med loinca can't
euro Malarial poisoning. The antidote for1ft 1* JOfliM'i 7«als. Oeft a bottle to-d»7.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

C-utid»uaed schedule In EOfeoft
Juno 80th, lWi.

TÄfiöTNorn.STATIONS.
I.V. Charleston ....
" Stimmerville..
" Pmnchville...
" Orangeburg ..
" Kingville,
Lv. Savannah

Barnwell.
Black vi) lo..
Colombia..
ProsperityNevvbcrry.Niuety-Slx.
Greenwood....

Ar. Hodges.
Lv. Abbeville.
At. Belton.
tir. Anderson
Ar. Greenville.
Ar. Atlanta.(Oen.Tüno)

DailyNo. I?.
11 W p m
12 00» n't
2 UO a m
^ 45 a m
4 03 a m
12 U0 a m
4 13 a m
4 28 am
DU) am
7 14 a m
7 80 a m
8 80 a m
8 60 a m
0 15 a m

7 oo a m
7 41 a m
0 00 a m
0 28 a m
10 24 a m
12 80 a m
4 18 a in
4 28 a m
11 80 a m
12 20 n'n
12 86 p m
1 80 p m
2 05 p m
2 25 p m

8 U5 a m
10 10 a m
0 40 a m

11 20 am
8 55 p m

1 45 p tn
3 20 p to
2 45 p m
4 25 p TO

9 00 pm
STATIONS.

Lv. Gieenville...
Piedmont...
Williamato^i.

Daily
No. 10. Dally-No. 12.

Ar. Anderson

6 20 p m
6 50 p m7 12 p m

0 40 a m
10 03 a m
10 25 a m

Lv. Belton"
Ar. Donalds...
Ar. Abbeville

8 15 p m 11 15 am
7 05
8 05

p m
p m

10 45 a m
11 10 a m

Lv. Hodges.Ar. Greenwood...
** Ninety-Six...." Nowbcrry....,M Prosperity....." Colombia

0 05 p m 12 01 n'n

Ar. Blackville.
Barnwell..
Savannah..

8 20
8 50
0 10
10 15
10 83
11.50

Lv.Kingville...." Orangeborgt." BlâxiuhviiÎQ...
" Suramervlllo.,
Ar. Charleston

2 53
8 07
4 50

P
P
P
P
P
P.
a mi
a m
a m

11 25 a m
11 50 a m
13 05 p m
1 10 ? m
1 24 p c
2 '40 p m

2 82
845
4 25
6 67
700

a m
a m

a m
a m

SI 52 a to
8 07 a m
4 60 a m
8 49 p m
4 43 pn
5 25 p m0 42 p m'
7.80 p m

Dally I DallyNo. 14. No. lft.
iToöp
13 00 n
3 00 a
3 45a
4 05a

DailyNoTli

12 80)

7 00 a
7 41 a
000a
0 23 a
10 2ia

11 80 a
12 15 p
1 2Bp
2 00p
2 23 p
2 87p
8 10 p
8 40p
7 15 p

STATIONS.
Lv..Ohariesion..Ar
" SummorviUa *'
" .Branchville. "
'* Orsngôburg H

" .Klogvlllo
Lv.savannah. Ar
V ..Bamwoll.. "
" ..Blackriue.. V
" ..Colombia.. "
" ....Alstoti.,.. "
"

... Santue... M
" .Union. "
" ..Joncüvillo,. 44
44 ....Pacoîet.... "

ArSpartanburgLv
Lv SpartanburgAr
Ar...Ashovillo ...Lv

7 80p
0 42 p
525p
4 42p
3-48p

3 15p135 p!13 16p
U 87 a!
11 17»
1? 06 a
10 85»
10 25»
7 05 a!

7ÖÖ»
6 67»
4 25»
845»
8 83»
4fio»
8 07a
863»
0 80p
8 50»
7 48p
710p0 5.1p
5 43p0 15p
0 00p
8 00p

"P" p. m. "A" a. m. "N" night.
DOUBLE DAILY 8KBV1CK Btgl'WBffll
CHARLESTON ANTD GREENVILLE.

Pullman palace sleeping cars on Tr^oaSSand*5, S7 and88, on A.andO. division. DtaUgcarson these trains servo ail meals enrouto.Trains leave Spartanburo, A. & O. division,northbound, 0:53 a.m., 818? p.m., 6:12p. m.,rVeattbule limited! and £%S>*bound 12:20.-.. 5.15 p.m., ii:<t> a. m., IVcsti-bulo Limited), and 10:80 n. ru.
Trains leave Greenville, A, and O. division,northbound,6:55 a. ra., 2:34 p. m. and 6:18 p m-,(Vestibuln Limited!, and 6:55 -p. UV.; aouta*tound^i^^ m^wp^m., I2^r^ m. <,Ve«tt«
Trains 15 »ad. ïiUptil>&<é Sieiçiss CärSbetween unnrlestoc and Anhovlllo.Elegant Pullman' Drawto&Eoom SleepingCars between Savannah and Aahoviile cnroutetally between Jacksonville and >Cincinnati.Trr.i.-.s ÎS awl 14 Fniiman jrarlor cars be-tween Charleston and Aabeville.

rBANKS. GANNON, 8. H. HAJUVWICK,Third V-P. & Geca. Mgr.,_Gen. P*4- Agent,

Paa. Agfc. DiV. Pa*. Ark.

THE PAPERS t WEEK,
For about the Price of One.

The Anderson Intelligencer'

. and THE .
Atlanta twice-a-weok Journal
For S3-00.

' Here you get the news of tho worldand all your local news while it is
fresh, paying very little more than one
paper costs. Either paper is well
worth $1.50, but by special arrange-ment we are enabled to put in both of
them, giving three Papers a week forthis low. price. You cannot equal this
anywhere else, and -this combinationis the BEST PREMIUM for those-who want a great paper and a home
paper. Take these and you will keep-
up with the times.
The Semi-Weekly Journal make?

common cause with the farmers and
publishes hundreds of letters from
tbem on farm topics, describing their
experience in making crops, eto.

it is a paper devoted to the devel-
opment of the resources of the Southand the velfare of its people.Besides general news the Twice-a-
Week Journal has much agricultural
matter and other articles of. specialinterest to farmers. It has regularcontributions by Sam Jones, Mt£. W.H. Felton, John Temple Graves, Hon.G. H. Jordan and other distinguishedwriters.

Gall at The Intelligencer office
and leave your subscriptions for both
papers. You can get a sample copy of^either paper hete on application._
CHARLESTON AND WESTERN

CAROLINA RAILWAY
AÜÜÜSTA AHUASHEVIIXB8BOBTLIMB

In effect Oct. 6tb, 1901.
2 05 pr»

'iu'pm
1005 am
1289 pm

Lv Augusta*....
Ar Greenwood.......
ir AiiJO'soo.
At Laurent..
Ar Cirveuville._.
Ar Glonn -'pringa...................
Ar ûiiurtanbarg........,ArSaluda..*.| 6 88 pm ..

»_t lleudorBonvlllo.................. 6 H pm ..

Ar Aaher11lo........I 7 15 pm I..

8 25 pm
B 80 p m"......

Lv Afibevllle..............
Lt tvpartanburg....../..
Lv GlccttBprljjgB......
Lt OreeovlUe.
Lv Laurent).....
Lt Andenon...
Lv Glenwood
Ar Auguiut.
Lv Andenon...
Ar Eiberton-...
Ar Athena.
Ar Atlania,

-. 720 «u
SOT pa!.....,.,
0 40 pm il 10 Ma
7 35 am
1 v2pm
2 «8 pu.
4 60 pu

Lt An dora od. ................

AT-Augustu.,.~...r...
Ar Port Boyal..
Ar Beaufort..........................
Ar Charleston (Sou).............
Ar Savannah (Oofga).

720 sto
11 SOam
7 65pm
7*5'pm
7 80 pm
7 00 ä

Clsao concsctioc.st Csînoob Falia for all pointaon 8. A. L. Railway, and at Spartanbu<« ivt BoxuBaliway.
For any Information relativ« to tlekete, «Iochidulo», etc., address
W. J.CRAlG.Gen. Paao. AgeDt,Auguota.Ga.T. M. Rnu>ruon-Trtitac ManaueT.J Beeao Fant, Agent, Anderten, 9. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad/
H. C. BEATTIE, Receives.

Effective Juno SO, 1C0J

No.

WESTBOUND.
Dally
Pas».
No. 11.

S 'Anderson.-L>v 3 55 pmP tDenver. 4 09 pmP tAntun. 415 pmM «Pendleton.î 421 pmP tCberry Crossing- 4 28 pm 7
F fAdum« CroaoJng.. 481pm
S |»Senecs.... 44b pm
S W^Bt Union.......... ö 01 pm8 «Walhalla...Ar ö^Ojpmea.stbound.

-Dally
Mixed.

No. Î No. 6.
84 «Walhalla...,.Uv 205 pm82 *W©8t Unlotj.... 210 pm
24.{8.n«............ { «gg-16 tAdams 4>o*slng.. 388 pm
le.tCberry'sCroaalntf 3 42 pm
Î8 *Pendl*on.....}10 tAutmt.»._ 4.41 pm7 tDenver. 4 61 pm0 »Anderson.«Ar 5 15 pm

Dali*
Mixed.
No. 6.

8 50 am
914 ant
9 20am
9 48 am

858 am04 act
f 10 27 am
112 60 an
120 am
125 an

Daily
Pass,

No. 18»
b 10ana
816am
«85am

8 6/ am
9 05 am

. 0 12 tu»
919 10
0.40 ;jf( ) Regular station; {f) Flag elation,will also »top at th« lollowlngatstioTuto take on or let off passengers i Phin»

iifve, Jaunts' and Sandy Springe.No. 12 connects with 8outhern RailwayNo. 6 o? Anderson«
No. H connects with Southern RailwayN«^. 11 nnd 88 at Seneca.
No. 6 connects wish Southern RailwayNo. 58 at Anderson»ahc with Not». 12 and87 a* Seneca! «

J R. ANDERSON. Bnpt»

ATLANTIC COAST LIKE.
Tkapfio Department.

Wilminütof, N. C, Jan. 13,1801Fail Line Between Charleston and Cotumblaand UpperSouth Carolina, NortfcCarolina.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

ooino west. ooino AàSfNo.62. No. 58^*a ieprt64*va530 sa
«10pi
a «9 pa
3 a*paloo pa1 OSpa1201 aa
U 4ft aa
1010 au
2 T~
»03aa
SCO an

623am
«5(r2 em
9 ir3 am
1100 pm
12 17 pm
120pm
1 15p:i>
i 55pm
8 10 pm
010pa7 13pm9*0 Dm
611 pm
7 15 pin

Lv-...~....Ch»rlestoa-.........Ar
Lt....Lenen-..^.Av
Lv.._....Boater.Ar
Ar........Col«mblaM.........LT
A r.-..-Pro«p«Tlty....^..»LvAr-..;.^..Hnt|berry.....JLvAr.....Clinton.. Lt
Art..........L«nwriB........~..LT
Ar....GreenvUle-.........LT
Ar.Bpartanbnrg...-....Lv
Ar..... Wtnssbqro. B.C-....Lv
Ar......Chariati*. »- * ...ï=r
Ar-Herdsrwnville, K. C^LvA».JVtbeville. U. C.t v

Koa. and 58 Solid Tracts betVOMt Charin
andCoi<.Bibla.O. C. -, :-n.M. Kunaaoa,Qofi'LPMM&JtiT **»Qlj. b . Kudtjby, Genera <4»n *»» i -

at *aaoii,7raflloMaii*jsr.'i


